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T M I E APPEAL KEEPS IN FRONT 
I P" B E C A U S E : ^ B E C A U S E 

1—It aims to publish all the news possible 
2—It does so impartially, wasting no words-
3 - I t s correspondents are able and energetic 
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PPEAL STEADILY GAtt ls lSs 
B E C A U S E : 

iHiW, - — ie organ of ALL Afro-Americans. 
$; \ 6—It is not controlled by any ring or clique. 

6—It asks xio support but the people's. 
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ST. PAUL 

STO'Ry OF THE C'RAfi3EH'Ry 

APOLIS. MlJf., SATUBDAY. MAECH 3, 1906. «S2.40 l»J5tt YEAJt. 

The history of the cranberry can be 
told on a bit of parchment no larger 
than the fruit itself, but to judge its 
Interest by its length would be like 
ranking t,he berry's importance by its 
weight. The cranberry, to begin with 
the day of its christening, was so 
named ^because its sponsors fancied 
that Its bud resembled a crane, and, 
in trust, just before the bud expands 
into the perfect flower with stem, ca
lyx and petals, it resembles the neck, 
head and bill of that ungainly bird; 
Hence it was originally dubbed "crane-
berry," popularized into cranberry. 

Like all families of importance in 
the agricultural race, the cranberry 
has an imposing genealogy; its Euro
pean forbears belonged to the clan of 
the vaccinium oxycoccus; how long 
the American branch, or the macrocap-
pon, has been established here nobody 
knows,, but It began to attract atten
tion about 100 years ago. Its acquaint
ance was first cultivated in the Cape 
Cod region of Massachusetts—New-
England has ever been ready to pay 
respect to ancestry. 

It gradually worked its way out of 
obscurity until to-day the cranberry 
occupies a place of no mean industrial 

importance in the community, yearly 
it adds to the wealth of our nation all 
the way from $3,000,000 to $4,000,000. 
The family is exceedingly prolific. 1,-
300,000 bushels being produced in the 
United Slates, leaving Europe far be
hind in quantity as well as in its 
quality. • 

About G per cent of the family a r e ' Early in the dawn of human intelli-
born and reared in Massachusetts— = e n c e there came the dream of unlfe-
for the greater part in the districts of 3 t r jcted, individual locomotion. It. 
Cape Cod, Plymouth and Barnstable. w a s toward the end of the thirteenth 
New Jersey, which devotes more of its -entury says R. T. Sloss in his "Book 
territory to the cranberry than any yt t n e Automobile,' that the learned 
other state in the Union save Massa- Franciscan friar, Roger Bacon, wrote: 
chusetts, rolls up 24 per cent and1 "We will be able to propel carriages 
takes second place. Some years ago mth incredible speed without the as-
forest fires destroyed the marshes and 3 * s t a n c e of any animal." At the same 
dried up the streams of Wisconsin—a : i m e

v
n e predicted the coming of the 

calamity which reduced the production 3 t e a m s I » P and the flying machine, 
of the Wisconsin berry to 11 per cent r h e scientific character of Bacon's im-
M A * £ S S * that s t a j e j ^ s ^ ^ completely vindl 

EVOLUTION SgpTHE AUtO 
Many Centuries Ago Great Mfjjds Were Grappling With the 

Problem—Roger Baton's Prediction 

place,' but Wisconsin is gradually re
covering and is striving for a position 
at the head. The rest of the cranber
ries hail from Connecticut, Illinois, 
Iowa, Kansas, Maine, Michigan, Min
nesota, Nebraska, New Hampshire, 
New York, North Dakota, Oregon, 
Rhode Island, Washington and West 
Virginia.—Pearson's Magazine. 

Eli 

In 1769 Nicholas OJoseph -Cugnot, 
with state funds placed at his disposal 
by the Due de Choisejtt, constructed a 
steam gun carriage ajiid the following 
year he produced a^; improved auto 
which is still pi-esery|d In Paris. The 
machine had but thJee wheels, % the 
boiler overhanging ih^ront on the the
ory that its weight T&mld be counter
acted by the load on | he carriage. The 
engine was directly behind the boiler 
and consisted of twi t 13-inch single-
acting cylinders. Tj$| movement of 

4 h ^-WM 0 f t , w :H*^^MP t t e d t o t h e axle 

TICS AS VKAFT AfflMALS 
In many countries and even so near 

as Scotland the pig has served the 
purpose of a beast of draft, and has 
actually been harnessed to the plow in 
company with cows and horses. In 
Scotland also early in the last cen
tury pigs were sometimes made to 
serve as chargers and proved most 
docile mounts. 

The homing instinct is strongly de
veloped in the pig. Instances not in
frequently occur of pigs finding their 
way back to farms whence they have 
been conveyed. There is a record of 
two pigs homing nine miles, and cross
ing the Thames to boot, to their old 
farm, whence they had been driven 
to Reading market and bought by a 
local gentleman on the previous day. 
At one point on their homeward jour
ney where two roads met the twain 
were observed "putting their noses 
together as if in deep consultation." 

About 1815 a London gentleman cre
ated a sensation by driving a four-in-
hand of pigs through the streets, and 
thirty years later an old farmer 
caused amusement to a great crowd 
in the market place at St. Albans by 

trotting hogs. After two or three 
turns around the market he drove to 
the Wooipael? yard, where his curious 
steeds were unharnessed and led away 
to be regaled with a trough of beans 
and wash. 

There have also been sporting pigs. 
An old account of a black sow which 
Richard Toomer, one of the royal 
keepers in the New Forest, broke te 
find game and to back and stand, 
says: "Within a fortnight she would 
find and point partridges or rabbits, 
and her training was much forwarded 
by the abundance of both. * * * 
She daily improved and' in a few 
weeks would retrieve birds that had 
run as v/ell as the best pointer; nay, 
her nose was superior to the best 
pointer." 

According to Linnaeus, "the hog is 
more nice in the selection of his vege
table diet than any of our other do
mesticated herbivorous animals.'' 
Thus in one respect the pig may be 
said to be an epicure. Linnaeus states 
that the animal will eat seventy-twc 
plants, as against the goat's 449, the 
sheep's :?S7, the cow's 276 and the 

entering it in a chaise drawn by four horse's 262.—London.Daily Express. 

^ O V D MAX /JV ILL ffESS 
"If you want ' to know the real soul 

of a man you have to see him When 
he's ill," says a trained nurse. "There's 
nothing quite so abject and piti
able as the average sick man. He's a 
mere baby, only that a baby bears 
pain better than he does. I'd like to 
give you the name Qf a man I've just 
been taking care of but of course I 
can't. He's a great big six-footer and 
he never had a pain since he cut his 
teeth till appendicitis caught him 
about a month ago. They brought him 
to a private sanitarium on a stretcher 
and while I was getting him ready for 
the surgeons his mind was about 
equally divided between fear that he 
was going to die and annfiety over a 
pasteboard box he had with him. 

"He begged me to put it somewhere 
where it would be safe. I asked him 
what he had in it and he said it was 
something he'd want in a day or two 
if he lived. I finally set it outside the 
window of his room on the ledge, for 
he said it ought to be kept where it 
was cold. He didn't mention it again 
tor two days, his attention being 
otherwise engaged. The third night 
was windy and the box blew off the 

ledge. The man heard it go and rang 
for me. When I came in he was 
lying there crying like a child. 

" 'It's gone,' he blubbered. 
"I thought he was talking about his 

appendix, so I said he ought to be 
glad it was gone, but he went on cry-
mg. 

" 'I wanted it,' he said. 'I could have 
had it to-morrow. It's my box.' 

" 'Well, what did you have in it?' I 
asked. 

"He looked at me as if he could 
hardly bear to speak the ward and 
then he burst out: 

" 'Lady fingers!' 
"Can you beat that? That great bis 

fellow had brought lady fingers with 
him so he'd be sure to have some
thing to eat. And, mind you, that's 
not all. Before the week was out he 
felt better and then he told me he 
hadn't intended to eat the things him
self, but he'd meant them as a present 
for me. He actually tried to make me 
think he'd shed tears because I could
n't have them. I reckon if you said 
lady fingers to him now he'd try to 
fight."—Washington Post. 

DOG TIJVEV FO*R toASTE* 
For weeks Shep, a blooded Scotch 

collie dog, waited at a lonely station 
in Augusta County, Va., for the re
turn of his absent master, says the 
Denver Republican. The master, C. 
P. Dorian of West Eighth avenue, Den
ver, when he heard that his devoted 
pet was homeless, took a railroad trip 
to Virginia to get pftssession of the 
dog and bring him to Colorado. The 
two have never been separated since. 

Dorian was at the Union depot last 
liight, waiting for a train to take him 
to South Platte, Neb., where he is to 
do some contract work for the Union 
Pacific railroad. With him was the 
dog Shep. i 

Mr. Dorian patted the dog as tie told 
the following story: 

"I left Augusta county, Va., where 
1 had a farm, several months ago. 1 
gave Shep to a neighbor, believing 
that he would be better off than with 
n.e. Shortly after I left he broke his 
cbain and returned to my farm, which 

was in the hands of strangers. He 
took up the scent at the farm and fol
lowed my footsteps to tbe railroad sta
tion. There he waited for me for 
three weeks, faking but little nourish
ment. * " 

"The station agent, knowing the dog 
and knowing me, wrote to me, describ
ing the dog's actions, about the end 
of the second week. I immediately 
left Denver for Virginia and did not 
rest easy until I arrived at the sta
tion, where the dog awaited me. 

"There never was a dog more glad. 
He jumped and frolicked, despite the 
fact that he was lean for the want of 
nourishment. Seizing my trouser legs, 
he dragged me in tile direction of the 
old farm. He would run a short dis
tance toward the farm, and then re
turn-to me. He could not understand 
v hy I would not go home. He is con-
lented here, I believe, and his devo
tion has made such an impression on 
me that I have never been away from 
him since." 

TWRTLE HAS TWO HEADS 
That nature is not without a latent 

sense of humor is often demonstrated 
by the strange abnormal creatures 
and freak growths she produces, -and 
rarely does a week pass by that some 
one of the many illustrated publica
tions does not contain a photograph 
of a curiosity of this character. Ac
cordingly the Scientific American 
adds one more to the list of oddities 
in a two-headed box tortoise, the prop
erty of E. S. Schmid, a taxidermist of 
Washington. 

i ' The turtle, which is of a common 
J ' ' . and well known variety, and whose 
?l\ scientific name is terrapene Carolina, 
|v: was found in Fairfax county, Virginia, 
C.sj near^Mount Vernon, and with the ex-
™*' ception of Its superfluity of heads ap

pears to differ little from the ordinary 
' •epresentatives of its kind. The truth 
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cated in the ocean liners and the swift-
flying automobiles and partially so in 
the recent efforts of Santos-Dumont 
and others. ; , < - • . 

The horseless carriage ^first took 
tangible form in the seventeenth cen
tury, when Johann Haustach of Nu
remberg contrived a vehicle propelled 
by a huge coiled spring, the action be
ing on the principle of clockwork. 
Haustach was known as "a manufac
turer of chariots going by spring and 
making 2,000 paces an hour . " r The 
spring was controlled by a lever in 
the hands of the chauffeur, and, in the 
absence of a steering device, the 
"chariot" could be propelled only in *» 
straight line, which would have ren
dered 4ts— progress through- - the1 loop 
district of Chicago somewhat difficult, 
even at its advertised rate of a little 
more than a mile an hour. Haustach 
seems to have paid more attention to 
the ornamentation of the body of his 
vehicle than to its propulsion. 

About the same time probably the 
general utilization of the winds of 
heaven in the windmills of Holland 
suggested the idea of "sail wagons," 
used to some extent oh the flat plains 
of that country. These were called 
"Seylende windwagen," and consisted 
of the rigging of a ship attached to 
wheeled <pJat!forms. \ 

In 164#a patent of. Louis XIV. grant
ed to "Jean Theson the privilege of 
employing a little four-wheel carriage 
set in motion without any horses, but 
merely by two men seated." The sup
position, in the absence of detailed 
drawings, is that the "men seated" 
propelled the vehicle by strenuous leg 
work. 

of the driving wheeJfjby two ratchet 
wheels. The engine Mvdd be reversed 
at will. There was a steering gear, 
and the vehicle prove;§ its capacity fox-
carrying a load of f|yo and one-half 
tons at a speed of thi*|e miles an hour. 
Napoleon Bonaparte^paused the ap
pointment of a comnfjssiori of the in
stitute to investigate the invention, 
but the revolution suddenly put an ef
fectual check on the|iurther develop-

Richard, Trevithick of England in 
1802 patented a steam carriage that 
was a distinct advance over previous 
efforts. - ^ ,." 

By this time it came to be believed 
that ordinary wheels were insufficient 
to secure traction, and mechanical 
legs were devised as propellers. The 
Gordon machine, patented in. ,1824, 
was a sixTlegged affair, the pedals be
ing operated by steam. Goldworthy 
Durney about the same time produced 
a steam carriage Which used legs as 
auxiliaries. The steam coach patent
ed by Walter Hancock and named the 
"Autopsy" was placed in commission, 
with four others, between Stratford 
and Paddington in 1836 and did a live
ly passenger business.—Chicago Rec
ord Herald. 

MUCH TOO PRECIOUS TO LOSE. 

The Bartender's Mistake Corrected by 
the Rollicking Youth. ' 

The rollicking youth came into the 
uptown cafe a little wobbly and leery, 
but with something of a look of tri
umph, withal. The well-meaning bar
tender regarded him critically a mo
ment, and then, in a tone of confi
dence, said to him: 

"Say, I can mix you up something 
that will knock that jag of yours dead 
in less than ten minutes," and he be
gan mixing. 

"Wazr-jat?" said the wobbly youth, 
bracing himself and closing one eye 
to get a better focus on the barten
der. "Miss up sussin' t' knocks zis 
zhag? Why, hully g—hie—gee! 
'Sma'r you? I been all a f'noon 
c'lec'n the goods t' geh zis zhag. 'neh 
cos* more'n sev—hie—sev'n dorrars, 
'n I've zhis star' dout t' giv't an airin', 
'n here's a duck wa'st' butt in 'n miss 
up sussin' t' knock't dead ih tern—hie 
—te»mmince. Say, son! Y'zshis miss 
me up a Scoshshigh ball! Ussstamme? 
Miss me up a Scoshshigh ball, by gee, 
'n leh—'n leh—'n leh ziss zhag o' mine 
zhag! Ain't nobody goin't spoil zhag 
ail af'noon t' c'lect, by gee, 'n cos' 
more 'n sev—hie—seven dorrars! 

vented a steam carriage, after others 
had conceived the idea of propelling 
vehicles by steam power. The de
velopment along this line followed 
closely that of the steam railroad. The 
latter appeared so much more 

ment of the automobile. It is interest- j Ch'lifeth' ain't! 
ing to note that in the matter of.the 
production of a practical automobile 

Sir Isaac Newton is said to have in- France led the world in the eighteenth 
century, as she now leads the world in 
the building of racing machines of tre
mendous power. 

Dr. John Robinson is said to have 
suggested to James Watt, the reputed 
inventor of the steam engine ,in 1759, i 

Uzzstamme? Scosb-
high ball, son! Semmup!" 

And the bartender withdrew his 
good intentions, set out the Scotch 
o' mine ih tern—hie—temmince 't took 
high ball, and let the jag go oh jag
ging.—New York Son. 

Prejudiced Against Typewriters. 
The late Associate Justice Gray of 

the Supreme court was very eccentric. 
Among his prejudices was a deep and 
lastiing aversion for a typewriter. That 
machine did not come into general use 
until Justice Gray was an old man and 
he never became reconciled to it. It 
made him furious if a lawyer filed 
with him a motion or other court pa
per typewritten. He invariably re
turned it with a brusque request that 
the matter to be submitted be written 
in longhand. He bad a stenographer 
at his disposal, but never utilized his 
services, as he wrote all his letters as 
well as his opinions. He notified the 
clerk of.the Supreme court not to send 
him any; typewritten^paper, no matter 
how i^por tah t l t mightVbe. He never 
neglected an opportnuity to denounce 
typewriters. The result of his hatred 
for these machines was that, he did 
three times as much work as the other 
justices. 

of this, however, could only be ascer
tained at the cost, we fear, of the 
creature's life, for its armor-like shell 
would make an investigation of its 
internal economy hazardous, if not 
impossible. T*he animal appears to be 
about four months old, and measures 
some 'two by one and th»ee quarter 
inches, the shell being possibly a trifle 
larger than would ordinarily be the 
case. The two heads are nearly of 
the same size, and as far as can be 
seen are perfect in all respects. Its 
other visible members do not exceed 
the usual number, and it is probably 
not incorrect to conclude that the mul
tiplicity is confined to the heads. 
These- do not feed together, but do 
so separately and alternately, and ap
pear, furthermore, to be otherwise in
dependent. 

'•Sk.i 

feasible to the inventors that it was 
followed and the steam carriage idea 
was not.original fundamentally, it. is 
said, but. copied after the original 
steam engine of Hero of Alexandria, 
who broke into the steam-engine busi
ness about 200 B. C. Newton's model 
was propelled by the reactionary 
force, or kiek. of a jet of steam escap-
'ng from a nozzle in the rear. 

the idea of building a steam-propelled 
carriage. Watt, apparently, did not 
take kindly to the suggestion, for he 
did not adopt it; but in 1874 he him
self patented a steam carriages : ': 

The first American inventors' "to 
tackle the steam propelled vehicle 
problem were Oliver Evans of Mary
land in 1878, and Nathaniel Read of 
Massachusetts in 1790. ' . • >;< < 

When Pa Swears Off. 
On ev'ry January first my pa he says, 

«tys he: 
"Of all the 'habi ts that 's the worst; nbt 

any more for me!" 
"With that he throws his pipe away an' 

.smashes his cigars, 
An' brother winks an' says, "I sav, locfe 

out for fam'ly jars ." 
When pa swears off. 

Of course It's jes' a week or so—or two or 
three—an' then 

He's sure tq change his 'mih' , you know. 
an' swear right on again. 

But how I wish they'd take the laws an' 
have 'em changed some day 

An* jes' abolish New Year's, 'cause there's 
trouble right away 

When pa swears off. 
—Washington »*tar. 

% Dress and Intellect. ' - ' 
Dress is no longer the preoccupa

tion of the shallow-minded. It is rec
ognized of infinite importance by even 
the brainy and intellectual of woman
kind, who now frankly acknowledge 
the obligation imposed on them to 
look their nicest. •>---. ^rt,'* •[<* ^ 

'-ir^'": Queer Autograph Album. 
There has just died at Berlin a man 

who possessed a curious autograph al
bum, consisting of a skeleton, every 
bone of which was covered With the 
signatures of his friends and relatives. 

** ' ' A Boston Man's Bull. 
Ex-President Soule of the Massachu

setts senate is "very fond of telling a 
story about a yqung Irish member of 
the senate from East Boston who, dur
ing a debate in tha t body on the East 
Boston grade crossing question, took 
the floor and argued very energetically 
in favor of abolishing the crossing. 
The senator was more ready with his 
utterances than with a proper con
struction of sentences. In- the height 
of his argument he exclaimed: 

have been killed ov«r and over again 
on that crossing. 

WASHINGTON 
The City of Magnificent Dis

tances 
A Collection cf Events Occurring Among 

the People of The Capital of This Great 
and Glorious Nation and Condensed for 
the Hasty Perusal of our Many Readesr. 

Special Correspondence THE APPEAL. J nCan and Democratic parties. He said 
Washington, March 1—Repi 3senta-1 in part: • " , ' 

~ - "More than a generation has parsed tive Keifer of Ohio has introduced a 
bill to reduce the number of repre
sentatives in the House of southern 
states, because of the disfranchise
ment of Afro-American voters. The 
bill makes the reduction as follows: 

since the civil war with the emancipa
tion of the slave. The abolitionists 
and statesmen who contributed to the 
rescue, with few exceptions, have pass
ed to thgiv reward, m the North, race 

Alabama, from nine to five; Arkansas, j prejudices have, m a measure, revived 
from seven to five; Florida, from throe The defeated South tacitly accepts* 
to two; Georgia, from eleven to six; conditions it was powerless ro resist 
Louisiana, from seven to three; Mis-. "Unconquered in spirit her white 
sissippi. from eight to three; North people held their views ' unchanged 
Carolina, from ten to six; South Caro-1 and sullenly bided their time. You 
lma. from seven to three; Tennessee I can conquer men bv force, but it has 
from ten to eight; Texas, from sixteen no constructive power. It 'can neither 
o twelve; Virginia, from ten to eight. change* prejudice nor convictions. 

'"New conditions and problems, there-
lore, confront, the country today. The 
Republican party, once the champion 
of the negro,.Js now. a commercialized 

Memorial exercises in honor of the 
late Paul Laurence• Dunbar, poet and 
man of letters. \vas held Sunday after
noon at the Second Baptist Church; \ machine, controlled by the represent*, 
eulogies were delivered by Lieut. R.jviveS' swollen privilege The hetero-
5. S. Tcomey, Prof. L. M. Hershaw, i geneous Democratic party, with no 
T.ieut. T. H. R. Clarke, Mrs. Mary binding principles, and with slight; in-
Church-Terrell, and Recorder J, C. { fluence in National legislation, is neith-
Dancy. • e r a n object of admiration or respe-.:*. 

Dun oars poem, "When Malindv | -Though the Constitutional amead-
fcrn,.;s.' was lecited by Miss Emma I m e n t s are still unchanged, the political 
Patterson. i rights of the Afro-American are prac-

| tically nullified by force and fraud in 
\esterday Gen. Keifer said: N ; the South, and bv subservient rulings 
"The bill does not undertake to regu- ot- t h e United States Supreme Court. 

iats either white or Afro-American T U e { a i n t o f c o l o r happens to be the 
niffi^.a,e. This is solely a matter, for o n i y front at which to draw a l ine , 
the States. Hence tho ingenious devices to evade 

•'The purpose is to equalize, so far as ; n e Constitution and disfranchise rhe 
possible, political power among the sev-j hiacks." 
«ral States and Congressional districts j Secretary Humphrey read a papar 
thereof, and in the electoral college,. explaining the object of the league. 
and to the end that a republican form Letters expressing regret at not ho 
of government may be secured in the , i n g able to be present were read t'rosi 
States named. ' 

"A table 1 have prepared shows thai: 
Alabama, with nine Representatives, 
has a white voting population of 232,-
294, and that the vote cast in the elec
tion of 1904 was 108,845: Arkansas, 

rom 
Charles W. Chestnut, of Cleveland; W. 
E. B. DuBois, of Atlanta University, 
and Gen. Henry Edwin Tremain, of 
New York. 

Representative Bennett introduced 
the Southern representative bill h> 

with seven Representatives, has a j congress. Hesa id theSpeake ro f t . be 
white voting population of 226,597, and ; House did not authorize him to say so, 
that the vote cast was 116,421; Florida, | b u t n e t e ] t certain "that his bill would 
with three Representatives, has a; b e v o t e d OIi a t t h i s Congress, 
white ctving population of 77,962, and j Acting- Secretary of the Interior 
that tho vote cast was 39,307; Georgia, j R y a u h a s forwarded to Congress a 
with eleven Representatives, has a J d r a f t o f a b i l l repealing the provision 
3?hite voting population of .277.4*6, and « ot- existing law which requires the 
that the vote cast, was 129,867; Louis- t r u s t ee s of Howard University to sup-
iana, with seven..Representatives, has ; p l y a l l medical and surgical attendance 
and "that the vote east was 53^1)8-;. at• Freedxnan's Hospital free of- chargrt 
Mississippi, with eight represents-. r o t h e United States or the District of 
lives, has a white voting population of "olv.mbia. 
150.530, and that the vote ca;->t was j ' * • • • 
58,383; North Carolina, with ten Rep- A farewell c0ncert. in honor of Clar-
resentatives, has a white voting popvt-, e n r . 0 camr-ron White, the young violin-
la tion of 289.263, and that the vote cast j i s r A v h o w a g a t e a c n e r o f m u s i c i n 
was 206,134; South Carolina, with sev-J 
en Representatives, has a white voting ; 
population of 130,375, and that the vote ' 
cast was 56.912;' Tennessee, with ten ! 
Representatives, has a white voting! 
population of 375,016, and that the vota ' 
cast was 242.756; Texas, with sixteen ' 
Representatives, lias a white voting ; 
population of 599,961, and that the vote ! 
cast was 234.008, and Vir2inia. with j 

the public rchoois of this city, was 
given Monday evening ar !.he Metropoli
tan A. M. E. Church. Mor3 than three 
thousand persons filled the large am3>-
t i ' i " n to -reet Mr. White, who is cp-
ing abroad to complete the study of his 
chosen art. The young man was pro 
nov7ced a musical genius and his s;*-
lpc-'jons were applauded to the scho. 

_ , , . . . . , , "The Swan" and the "African ran!*c" 
ten Representatives, has a white voi- j s e e m e : 1 i 0 {)(, l n c favorites. \ng population cf 301,379, IJK! that the 
vote cast was 129.103. 

"It thus appears that these elevei 
States has 98 Representatives and 120 
electors and a total of white voters of 
2.838.781, and that they cast 1. 375,644 
votes. 

Madam Arm stead contributed con
tralto KO'OS. Mr. Jeter, as 'cellist, 
made a bit," as did Mr. B uip.igh. whe-
gave "The Deserted Plantation," 4M 
iven^ry • oi" Paul Lawrence D'tnoar, 
The trio. Miss Reason an 1 Messrs. 
White and Jeter, were well received 
and the other numbers were liberally 

The Methodist Episcopal missionary 
bishop for Africa, Rev. Joseph C. Hart-
zell. who arrived in New York recently j 
en the st-winer- Amerika afte- an ab-I R«'.->ator Gallinr-ir has introduced a 
sence of two years in Africa, will re- 1 bill for increased salaries. Tno biH 
Tna]n several months in America, work j provides that the change in salary be
at all the principal centers. He is j comes effective on and after March 4. 
very hopeful for the black republic of • 1S09. The Vice President's salary is 
Liberia in which repatriated negroes i Incrrat-tf to-$15,000 a year. Speaker of 
from Am«rlca and their descendants, J the House of Representatives to $12.-
now 18.000 in number, and a few thous- I °M- earn Cabinet officer to $15,000, 
and civilized natives form the govern-! Senators. Representatives, and Dele-
in?- class. ' ! sates '-" Congress to $7,500 each per 

"Liberia, 'which has led hitherto a j year, 
rather precarious existence,* said the 
bishop, "is new entering upon a new 
sporh. An English company has been 
granted large mining and rubber con
cessions, in return for which' the gov- i 
ernraent has secured a loan of J5-00.003. ! Secreta-y rvi ihe T'c-jptrv Shaw a)> 
"With this sum if is intended to pay tli-^ j r ^ r e d bo'ore the Hr-'so Committee'on 
-ebt'; of the republic, to establish a na- , TnrIti<.-1v;?I A-:. a.ru! Evpnsitkris in < y-
l.Jonal ban:: and to open up the into!'- | , ^ . j ^ - , , , ,., r h e p ! ; ) n ,> r ' t n o , jaTncst^~M 
ior." | Fc5;o^It3o:i Conro^n-- to bive the Gov-

Eishop Hartzell said he wvuld no! a'1- j .,-nment .- oin $1,010,003 t.wo-6•*"!'-
v-fate the vholesale emig-ation of . n?ar.fta. K e advice* tbp oxpo<il'on 
Afra-Anmrieajis from the sotitnera j m i n m r / . t o make onlv a big naval ci,-
-tates. There"are net openings in Lib* j play. 
eria. he said, for many settlers, and I * ' 
tffde °TKI other conditions are unfavo---

Tho Question of including deputy col-
leetorc of internal revenue in the 
classified service i; still up in the air. 

able for the reception 
migrants at a time. ' 

or many v. 

Se'-nto-' Hopkins addressed the Sen--
^.t^- TuQ-;df.v in support of the state
hood bill. H^ said the entire country-
was profoundly interested in the pro-
^o -̂pd admission of two new states and 
-"sde an appeal for the ratification of 
• *ie action of the committee cm teni-
•™"?»- in recomfnendiug the consolida
t e of the four territories of New Mex-
; ' o . Arizona. Oklahoma and Indian 
Te-rit*o"v into two states. He especial-
v 'i—-«d the wisdom'of joining Arizona 
and New Mexico. 

There was an enthusiastic mass 
-•-•peting of the Constitution League a£ 
the Metropolitan Aw M. E. Church. M. 
-freer, between Fifteenth *ind Six-
<po~,th streets northwest, last night-
William Lloyd Garrison, of Boston, 
was the principal speaker. Addresses 
were also made by Andrew B. Humph
rey, secretary of . the Constitution 
League of the United States; Repre-

• r \ ' 'V ' , Over and Over.- f \ ^ 
"Well," said Morrell, speaking of 

the demise of a mutual friend, "a, man ]^en"tatiVVnTiam"s7 Bennett.' o f New 
can only die once, and " York; Representative Francis W.Cush-

"I don't know about that," interrupt- ! man of Washington: Roland B. Ma-
ed Wiseman; "I see by the papers that honey, former minister to E c u a d c : J. 
the youngest drummer boy to enter Max Barber, Dr. William A. Sinclair. 
the Union army is dead agata."PSPf i t n e R e v - Oscar J. W. Scott, and the 

- ' m^m Rev. Geo. W. Lee. . 
I l s o m e people wait until their friends Mr Garrison read a paper on the 

conditions of the South todav. and 

i ^ 

^ 

"Why, Mr. President, there are peo-1 are dead before beginning the dis t r t C O D <»? o n s O I ™e »°u™ waav. ana 
pie now living in East Boston „ who | buiion of kind w o r ^ and flowers. 1 . s c a t h m S l y arraigned both the RepulK 

-*S5 - VK> ?vt ;tT " i ' I 

Crr r l e ' ITGavin. who has present<i0 . 
a I/}} in Congress to erect a 35,000.0)1 
^ostofftce or. t;,ir> West Side, represent:-. 
•Yf. ei?hth Illinois district in lb-* 
Hor.'-vC. having been elected i'l Neve Ti
ber, lS-^4, over William Preston H•;:••••-
son. He has been a member of th'j 
bar since 1897. and after practiiti'4 
two .-ears in Snrinjfield came to Chir-
i^o in 3899. He was as-istant city at
torney ir>. 1903. Mr. Mr-Gavin is cue of • 
the youngest men in Oonsrress. DP!v.; 
but a little over, 32 years of age.. 

Congressman Martin B. Madden bar-, • 
gone to Chicago to preside at ibo third 
ward Republican aldermanic conven
tion and to attend a meeting cf the 
county executive committee. 

The House Committee on A: :cul
ture has decided by a vote of 8 to 7 not 
to recommend any appropriation to 
buy seeds for free distribution by the 
Department of Agriculture. This means 
a saving of about $250,000 annually. 
The only seeds purchased by the de- , 
partment hereafter, if Congress sus
tains the* committee's action will be 
rare and unusual varieties for use at-^ , 
experiment stations. , • \ * 
'* l <•' Y V '2$JL •" ,'" "i s ~ " < . - " . * 
-'• r /t^M'X • vJ>,- ,.* •i"J,\$i\ 
Mr. Oscar 3„ Ricketts in a card in the <&? 

Post says that he has no intention o f ^ J 
resigning from the government print- ^' 
ery. 

• l ? l i ^ W ! * H. W-WM 
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